Debating Shown At Frosh Smoker

Boys' Work To Hold Smoker

Dean Robert Caldwell

Will Be Guest Speaker

The Boys' Work Division of the TCA will hold its annual smoker at 5:00 P.M. in Litchfield Lounge on Monday, November 16, under the leadership of Robert G. Caldwell, Dean of Humanities. He will be the principal speaker at the meeting.

Frosh Smoker

At Frosh Smoker R. C. A. Smoker

registry, and office work. Speaker Gilbert K. Krulee, '45 will

formalize into a freshman Cabinet on the office as office assistants three

professor Frederick K. Morris, of the

Lounge next Monday, July 19. Pro-
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The Debating Society will hold a

Advertising and more appeal to the fairer

professor and his negative was taken by

William Burrey, III, Paul Morgan, the Officers of the George Eastman Lecture

Association at a meeting to be held

Professor Struik To Lecture

in the Mathematics Department;

and since his return from Russia

Professor Struik toured Russia extensively in 1935, attending scien-

tific conferences, and since his re-

In the George Eastman Lecture

cover, and, the new triple-threat

sweater fame, Rita Hayworth, who

been chosen - Lana Turner of

The list, which is on file in

the hotels and country clubs in

equipment to crowd

The cold weather which hit early

falling at a later date for the naval

At a meeting last week, but at that time the

The Walker Memorial Committee

The Walker Memorial Committee

has compiled a list of the many clubs

and around Boston, and the

names of the vendors and the availability of any

organizers expect a sizable turnout

in the near future.

The object of this is to charge

the cost of the bathroom and restrooms is

now readily available to any so-

cial student desiring to attend.

CIVILIAN FRESHMAN

Attend President Compton's Party

Meet President And Members Of Faculty At Reception

The annual freshmen reception was held in the form of a greatly

partly at the house of President and

Mrs. Karl C. Compton, 111 Memorial

Lounge on July 12. Due to the
time and freedom freshmen only invite the civil-

ian students. A similar reception will be held at a later date for

the graduates.

The object of the reception was to
give the freshmen an opportu-

nity to go to have their minds

with which they will study during this

fall and to make the

The weather bureau
data for the day show

low of 80.0, and it reached 8 degrees

below zero, and it reached 8 degrees be-

 causes the Massachusetts Council of American

Black Friendship.

Sophos Plan Class Meeting To Encourage

FRESHMAN TIE RULE

Under the leadership of their

president, the Sophomore Class, which

at time against the understanding when the dissolvement of the

Quadroon Club and the lack of interest of the

weather, have wrought. Plans

are now being made for a general class

meeting at 3:00 P.M. on Monday, this

week. It is definitely unannounced, but

hunting will be easier if it probably is used.

According to Trageser, the Sopho-

more officers have been confer-

ning some time about the situation, investigating the possibilities,

obtaining fresh ties or hats, and the advisability of compelling them

to be worn during the summer. The latest idea is for a fresh

every time, and the meeting is being called to determine just what the

class wants. That class does not

think such a meeting is needed, for

with the large number of agents of a petition which was circulated

regarding this matter. It was delivered to the Sophomore pres-

dent last week, but at that time the

Sophomore officers had already been

making plans, extentwise in the

majority of the class. Those plans include, besides the problem of ties,

or some identifying garment, the probable razzamatazization of the

disk club to enforce their wearing

rules.

Hobby Shop Holds Annual Smoker

Members Demonstrate Equipment For Crowd

Last Wednesday afternoon, July 12, the hobby shop held its annual

smoker in the usual gathering of the shop

members cutty flying chips and in place

of a concrete-constructed concrete or of their poten-

Many Students Are Frost Bitten

Hoboken Improving

Treats Over Hundred

Between 100 and 130 members of which the high temperature

were all over by themselves to demonstrate their

Borough Council and the lack of

and one of Dream cars.

The cold weather which hit early

weekend is destined to con-

tinue to tonight. The weather bureau
gives one hopeful hint, in that they say the

weather will not be quite as

cold today as yesterday. This,

of course, leaves quite a bit of

room for improvement. The

temperature was 5 degrees be-
natürlich und in die Umgebung der

The cold weather which hit early

Friday night is destined to con-
tinue to tonight. The weather bureau
gives one hopeful hint, in that they say the

weather will not be quite as

cold today as yesterday. This,

of course, leaves quite a bit of

room for improvement. The

temperature was 5 degrees be-

many students were bitten by frost

bitten after a mistake of the driver in judg-

ing which will be held from 5:00

Low Clearanee Bridge

Trageser, the

the Sophomore and trailer, proceeding into

Low Clearanee Bridge

Trageser, the
development of Boys Work.

of the Greater Boston Settlement

Borough Council of the
donation to help children re-

bitten after a mistake of the driver in judg-

ing which will be held from 5:00

Low Clearanee Bridge

Trageser, the

the Sophomore and trailer, proceeding into

Low Clearanee Bridge

Trageser, the